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Accomplishments from the past quarter
We’ve had a busy quarter! In April, we invited our Area Grapevine/Literature Chair,

Dave V., to give a presentation at our district meeting about sharing literature resources virtually
and new Grapevine formats with our groups.

Last month, we conducted our first District Inventory in six years, and we invited Area
Secretary, Courtney S., to serve as facilitator. This exercise was held during our June district
meeting and was helpful to identify areas we are doing well in as well as what we need to work
on.

In coordination with GSIG Hospital & Treatment, we brought a panel meeting into a
local nursing facility to speak with residents and staff about AA. One of our groups is also
adopting a new monthly meeting inside that facility.

For the first time in three years, the Seattle Pridefest festival was held in person at Seattle
Center. District 41 once again hosted a public information booth staffed by local AA’s who
greeted visitors and offered resources such as the pamphlet “LGBTQ Alcoholics in AA” and the
book “Sober & Out”. Special thanks to GSIG for providing all of our booth literature and
equipment, including a brand new tent and branded table cloth!

Challenges you have or are currently facing
One of the themes that emerged from our District Inventory is that GSRs are feeling

inadequately informed about or disconnected from the General Service Conference and Area
Assembly. While we do give reports and announce upcoming Area-hosted informative events,
several GSRs asked that we devote more time at the District level to discuss Area- and
Conference-level business for better understanding, rather than just defer to larger info events.

Our groups still have varying degrees of members’ returning to in-person attendance
from Zoom. Some groups are still fully online, although some have seen a return to pre-COVID
in-person attendance.

Goals for the next quarter
My goal for the next quarter is to respond to inventory feedback by focusing more district

meeting time on pre-assembly materials to help our GSRs better inform their groups.
Our annual summer picnic will be held at Magnolia Park on July 16th from 1:00-4:00pm.

We are providing burgers and hot dogs and inviting members to bring their own dish, dessert, or
drinks.


